**Initial Texts:** Hi [Member’s Name], just a friendly nudge to complete our Member Census. Don’t miss this chance for your input to drive positive changes within IATSE. To make your voice heard, go here: [https://sri.cornell.edu/iatse/](https://sri.cornell.edu/iatse/)

**Initial Texts:** Hey [Member’s Name], have you completed the Member Census? It’s quick, easy, and secure! Take action here: [https://sri.cornell.edu/iatse/](https://sri.cornell.edu/iatse/)

**Initial Texts:** [Member's Name], your involvement matters! Join your fellow IATSE Kin in strengthening the future initiatives of IATSE and take the Member Census now [https://sri.cornell.edu/iatse/](https://sri.cornell.edu/iatse/)

If their answer is yes, **Response:** Thanks [Member's Name], for your participation in the member census, it shows your commitment to strengthening IATSE. More exciting opportunities await—stay tuned for what's next! Have a great day!

If their answer is no, **Response:** If you change your mind about playing an active role in shaping the future of IATSE, please contact comms@iatse.net. Have a great day!